UDBOP - DVD FUNDRAISER
BY ACTION FIGURE MANIA
Add a little something to your band account by turning your unwanted DVD’s into
funds. This Fundraiser runs now until the end of band camp in August.
In this day and age of NETFLIX, HULU, Amazon Prime and multiple other sites for streaming. Do we still
want to collect the DVD’s that accumulate on our shelves or in boxes and collect dust, or you bought a DVD
you just didn’t like; you had a yard sale and they didn’t sell?
If you have any DVD’s in their original case with original artwork and listed below that you no longer want
(sorry no slim cases or HD Dvd’s); send an e-mail to Rob Hughes at rob7218hazel@aol.com to set up a time
during Marching Band practice when you bring your DVD’s in their original case with original artwork to the
Band room. Have them inside a plastic bag or box with this paper inside with count of your DVD’s, name and
Parent signature signifying approval to turn these DVD’s into funds in your Marching band account; the
amount noted below for the specific DVD’s is what will go into your band account (remember the band
account can only be used for the Music Program (ie Band Dues, Band Jacket, band accessories (shoes, gloves,
section shirts), CMA Trip).
Corresponding funds will be placed in your band account for the following:
Quantity
_____ DVD’s .75 for each mainstream DVD of a Movie that was released in theaters and as long as it plays on a
standard US DVD player and comes in a standard DVD case with original artwork.
_____Disney Animated movies on DVD $2.00 for each Disney Animated Movie and plays on a standard US
DVD player and comes in a standard DVD case with original artwork.
_____Animated movies on DVD $1.00 for each mainstream DVD of an Animated Movie and plays on a
standard US DVD player and comes in a standard DVD case with original artwork.
_____Children’s DVD’s - .50 each (example 20-30 minutes in length Dora, Diego, Thomas the train, Sesame
Street, Care Bears, My Little Pony, Sponge Bob, Barney, Super Why)
_____ DVD TV Seasons - $2.00 for each TV season (example: Diagnosis Murder, Murder She Wrote, A-Team)
well known TV shows that play on a standard US DVD player and come in the standard DVD case with original
artwork.
That’s it. Collect the DVD’s as noted above, fill out this page with what you have; get your parents to sign and
if all meets the requirements, the funds will be deposited into your band account.
SORRY NO VHS Tapes
Student Name:_______________________________________
Parent Signature _____________________________________

